
Kersbrook, 7 Rake Road
Rural Living Without All The Work

Auction Location: 7 Rake Road Kersbrook SA 5231

Gareth Dickins and LJ Hooker are excited to welcome you to 7 Rake Road
Kersbrook, set on approximately 2718 square metres of land this gorgeous
property is ideal for the family who work in town but love the tranquility of
country living without the work a large block of land brings.

Just 5 minutes' drive from the township of Kersbrook, approximately 25 minutes
from Gawler, 25 minutes from the Elizabeth shopping precinct and 27 minutes
from Tee Tree Plaza so you really are close to everything.

The property is simply stunning and must be viewed to be appreciated!

Auction
Sat 9th Jul @  1:00PM
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/5VUTFDC
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Gareth Dickins
0417883329
gareth.dickins@ljhces.com.au

Corey Voss
0412 262 180
corey.voss@ljhces.com.au
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Some of the feature that the new owners of 7 Rake Road will love:
- The home has just been repainted throughout with new floor coverings
- The spacious family/meals area boasts a gorgeous raked ceiling and houses a
slow combustion heater
- The kitchen has plenty of cupboard space with electric cooking appliances
and great views of across the rear of the property
- The L shape Lounge dining room has a large picture window overlooking the
front of the property
- The bathroom is neat and tidy and boasts a large window looking out across
the property
- Climate control is taken care of with an R/C weather wall unit along with a split
system
- There is plenty of parking with a carport under the main roof along with
separate 6.2 m x 5m approx. carport
- A shed/workshop 8.4 m x 6.2 m approx. has both concrete and power

The home and surrounds run solely on rainwater with approximately 35,000
gallons of rainwater. The property boasts breathtaking views and surroundings
including a gorgeous stream with a bridge running through the block. Beautiful
big trees offer plenty of shade in those warm summer months. Your very own
little piece of paradise!

Living in the Adelaide Hills and areas like Kersbrook is a key consideration for
many people that are buying for the sense of freedom and space. Kersbrook is a
little rural town initially settled in the mid 1800's and has a sense of community to
it with shopping, schooling and sporting facilities. It's location will allow easy
access to the other parts of the Adelaide Hills making great base to explore from,
into the city or suburbs plus it's on the doorstep to the Barossa.

This unique property is just breath taking and is definitely something very special.
Call Gareth Dickins for more information or viewing times!

Auction Details
Where: Auction on Site - 7 Rake Road, Kersbrook
Date and Time: Saturday the 9th of July, 2022 at 1:00pm
Open Inspection: Saturday the 9th of July, 2022 at 12:30pm

*Auction - Terms and conditions will be available three business days prior to the
Auction at Shop 17 Craigmore Shopping Village, Craigmore LJ Hooker Craigmore |
Elizabeth | Salisbury and 30 minutes' prior on the day of Auction.

Disclaimer:
We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to ensure the
information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and
disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or
misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own
enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the latest Federal Government restrictions regarding containment of
COVID-19; LJ Hooker will be implementing the necessary changes to viewing
protocol.
If you are interested in viewing this property, please contact the Agent listed and
we will be more than happy to discuss the options available.
Thanking you all in advance for your understanding and co-operation.

More About this Property

Property ID 5VUTFDC
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 2718 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Gareth Dickins 0417883329
Sales Representative | gareth.dickins@ljhces.com.au
Corey Voss 0412 262 180
Licensee & Senior Sales Representative | corey.voss@ljhces.com.au
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